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BRIEF SUMMARY: Discussions on drug use between parents and their adolescents, termed drug talks,
are essential, as parents are influential in adolescents’ decisions to use drugs. This study examined the
relationships among parent-adolescent drug talk style, family communication environments, and substance
use among adolescents (N = 718 ninth graders). Four drug talk styles reflected how often and how directly
substance use was discussed in the family; the styles included situated direct, ongoing direct, situated
indirect, and ongoing indirect. Key dimensions of family communication environments studied in this article
were expressiveness (e.g., open communication), structural traditionalism (e.g., parents underscore the
importance of power and obedience), and conflict avoidance. Results indicated that family environments that
foster expressiveness and structural traditionalism were related to lower levels of adolescent substance use,
while conflict avoidance was associated with higher levels of adolescent substance use. Additionally,
adolescents receiving ongoing indirect messages (likely after talking with their parents about substance use
for several years by 9th grade) reported the lowest substance use.
KEY FINDINGS

– Family expressiveness and structural traditionalism were significantly related to lower levels of
substance use, whereas conflict avoidance was related to higher levels of substance use.
– 14% of students reported a situated direct style (parent had a few conversations with their child about
substance use while offering some information, guidelines, or advice).
– 16% of students reported an ongoing direct style (parent had numerous conversations about substance
use while offering information, guidelines, or advice).
– 36% of students reported a situated indirect style (parent had indirectly hinted a few times about
substance use without providing information, guidelines, or advice).
– 34% of students reported an ongoing indirect style (parent had often indirectly hinted about substance
use without providing any information, guidelines, or advice).
– Accounting for family communication environments, the ongoing indirect style of communication about
drug use (e.g., hinting, nonverbal cues) resulted in the least substance use.

IMPLICATIONS FOR FAMILIES

–– Allow for open communication and foster an attitude of acceptance and understanding so that your
children feel comfortable expressing what they’re going through. At the same time, set and maintain rules
to provide your children with the structure necessary to help them make good decisions.

IMPLICATIONS FOR HELPING PROFESSIONALS

–– Family therapists, mental health counselors, and social workers may consider educating parents and
families on the importance of fostering an open, accepting home environment where teens can express
their views on peers and substance use and will receive information, guidelines, rules, and advice.
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SAMP L E C HA RACT ERIST IC S

718 ninth-grade students were recruited from two Midwestern states

On average, students were 14.68 years old; 53.1% were male; 94% were Caucasian

METHODOLOGY

– This was a cross-sectional study* that was part of a larger study evaluating a school-based drug prevention
intervention.
– Students reported on their family communication environment, drug talk style, and substance use.
– Analysis of Covariances (ANCOVA)* were conducted to test if there were significant differences in adolescent
lifetime substance use depending on parent-adolescent drug talk styles.
– To examine the relationships among three dimensions of family communication environments and adolescent
lifetime substance use, a series of multiple linear regressions* were performed.

STRENGTHS

– The sample size (N = 718) was large enough to properly assess the hypotheses.
– This study provides a solid conceptual framework for understanding
1) how parents communicate about substance use with their teens and
2) the different kinds of family climates at home (family communication environments).

LIMITATIONS

– This study did not distinguish between potential differences between maternal and paternal drug talk styles. It
may be that the effects of drug talk styles may vary depending on the parent.
– This study did not contain data on family structure (e.g., living with two parents, a single parent, or a legal
guardian). Family structure is highly pertinent to family functioning and communication.
– The cross-sectional design (measurements at a single point in time) cannot test causal relationships.
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*Term defined in Military REACH Dictionary
DIMENSIONS OF ASSESSMENT

— CREDIBLE: Research that is rigorous, transparent, consistent,
and generalizable. This dimension reflects an evaluation of the
study’s scientific methodology.
— CONTRIBUTORY: Research that is original, applicable, and has
the potential to enhance the well-being of military families. This
dimension examines the impact of the study.
— COMMUNICATIVE: Research that is coherent, understandable,
and readable. This dimension assesses how effectively the
authors convey the content of the study.
These
dimensions are adapted from the work of Mårtensson et
*
al. (2016). For more information on the REACH evaluation
framework and rubric visit: MilitaryREACH.org
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